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Hello, whomever it may concern,

My name is Michael Jordan. I have always lacked tack so i will try to get strait to the point and
keep this short so as to not offend anyone. I grew up in Virginia on the Chesapeake Bay, right on the mouth
of the Potomac river. When i was eleven i got my first job on a fishing boat making $7 an hour shoveling
fish. I remember a few times in my childhood that some of the fish would sometimes have sores on them,
i was told this was some sort of bacteria or disease, this would happen very infrequently. I now fish in Alaska
two months of the year for sockeye salmon on a commercial fishing vessel, i have heard stories of years when

salmon just didnt come back, who knows what cataclysm happened to the salmon popuation out in the ocean
that caused a few million fish to not come back to where they are hardwired to come back to.
I BELIEVE THAT WHAT THE GAS COMPANIES ARE DOING AND WHAT YOU HAVE AND ARE
ALLOWING THEM TO DO IS DISGUSTING. I am not holding you responsible for the examples i just stated
however i am saying that you have learned nothing from these examples which are myriad. They (the fish)
always came back, i am afraid that after the drilling the fish here and all over the Chesapeake will be all gone.
you have only dollar signs in your eyes and on your agendas. Golden algea, dead and bloated tumor riddled
deer, radon gas, TDS levels, destroying the Chesapeake bay water-shed, compromised water tables, theft,
decimated rivers, extinct ecosystems, and a hatred for your own department, these are the things that you guys
are letting happen on YOUR watch.
I am leaving town, thats right, moving out of state for good, because of this drilling. ONLY because the
drilling, i will not raise my children here, around this sick environment and the sick people that let this
happen, yes, for god's, my, your and all our children's sake dont let them do this, i support any and all
restrictions and limitations against the companies that are killing us all.
thanks very much for your time, i hope you do not write me off. i am not usually this frank, however, this is no

Michael Jordan and Lindsay Repman


